
CO1AL ILY BIL1ZIGUL ELE1I1RY SCOCL

TEIIT;.TIVE GAi1iRAL OBJCT1V1S

I. To develop in the native English-speaking pupils
and native Spanish-speaking pupils by the end of
the sixth grade, skills, abilities and understand-
ings comparable to those they would have achieved
in a monolingual school

To develop in each of the groups by the end of' the
sixth grade,skills, abilities and understandings
in the second language equivalent to those achieved
in their native language

To develop in each group the ability to operate in
the second culture as easily and ifortably as in
their first

To lead the individuals in both groups to recog-
nize the symbolic nature of language with the ex-
pectation of tue pupils achieving increased objec-
tivity In their thinking processes

. To give the individuals in both groups the oppor-
tunity to develop attitudes of' acceptance toward
other languages and cultures,which will increase
their vocational potential and job opportunities
in te future

6, To give the individuals in each group control of
skills and abilities which will prepare theni for
wider areas of economic opportunity

To provide the individuals in both groups with
experiences which will enable the,i to live richer,
broader and more satisfying personal lives

To provide these pupils with a bachground of ex-
periences which will enable thei to be xore socially
productive in their roles as raembers of a world
comiunity of zmny languc.ge and cultures



CORAL WY CURUCULU1 VI1SIIOP
Juiil7 - July 26, 1963

11RITITIG C0 LIITTEES

Teachers participating in the bilingual curriculum workshop
will serve on t committees:

Curriculum-articulation cominittees(vertical planning)

English as a second language

Cook (grade 1) uye (grade 3)
Paepke (grade 2) Canteri (resource)

Spanish as a secd language

Sierra (grade 1) Sanchez (grade 3)
Iglesias (grade 2) Cantero (resource)

Spanish as a vernacular

Uenndez (grade i) Lecours (grade 3)
Gonzalez (grade 2) Incln (resource)

Science

Borden (grade 1
Heydrick (grade 2

curriculum-integration committees (horizontal planning)

Grade one

Cook English as a second language
Sierra Spanish as a second language
IIenndez Spanish as the vernacular
Borden Science

Grade two

Paepke Engli sh as a second language
lglcsias Spanish as a second language
Gonzlez Spanish as the vernacular
1LeydricI Science

Grade three

Dye English as a second language
Sanchez Spanish as a second language
Lecours Spanish as the vernacular
iartin Science
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(grade 3)
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PURPOSAS AIrn FUIICTIONJI4G OF Th c1ITTES
The committees have been organized for the purpose of providingthe Coral i.Iay El&ientary School with an appropriate curriculum forthe pupils who are to participate in the bilingual program in thechooI yr 1963-64.. The bilingual curriculum will be so con-structed as to be in harmony wita the goals of the regular elemen-

tary school program of Dade County and the pertinent curriculumbulletins r1il1 serve as guides.
The curriculum-articulation conmittees will concentrate theirefforts on establishing a three-year sequence of the linguisticcontent, skills and understandings in each subject matter area.The curriculum-integration co.rniittee will concentrate their effortson providing at each grade level an integrated approach to the

introduction and reinforcement of the linguistic content, skillsand understandings assigned to that grade by the curriculum-artjcu..latin committees. For each curriculum area, the corri11ttees.wj11concern thselves with:
the goals in terms of skills, habits, concepts, and desirable

outc oIie s
the materials pupils and teachers will use in working towardthese goals
procedures appropriate to the attainment of these goalsplanning for specific lessons or units to be developed.
The curriculum-artIculation c1ti1ttees thu begin to functionthe second day of the workshop and ,ill continue as many days asnecessary up to three weeks, after ihlch time the curriculum-integration conmittees will begin to function, Progress reportswill be heard each week at joint co:.mittec ectings, Other meetingsiill be held as the necessity arises,

CiiIITTE U iGLI S1 A SECcii J L'NGthGE

Aiong the goals of the Englith as a second language curriculumare:

Productive imstery of the Sound syste.i
Productive mastery of the basic structural sinaisProductive mastery of the basic vocabulary of the severalareas of the English curriculum

4.. Receptive control of non-basic structure and vocabulary ofthe several areas of the English curriculum. Skills ln reading and in oral and written language as definedin the pertinent Dade County curricuiu bulletins,
The source ,iaterials for selecting content for developing iiiasteryof the sound systei aid basic structural signals are:
Grade 1: Units for the Teaching of english in the First GradeUnits for the Teaching of English in the Second GradeUnits for the Teaching of ingL1sh in the Third Grade(These three sets of units are those used in Puerto Rico)Fries Aierican Engliish Series, Bock cne



Grade 2: Fries Aiierican
Fri Aner Ic an,
Fries Aiierican

Grade 3: Fries American
Fries AaerLcan
Fries American

EnU sh Series, pp1 Ce
)njish Serie, Dook '17
Enilish Series, 3ook Three

Enqish Series, Book Three
nglish Series, Dook Four

Enqlish Series, Dooi Five
All grades: Pertinent iade County curricului bulletins
The source materials for selecting content for developing mastery

of the basic vocabulary and for developing receptive control of non-
basic structure and vocabulary are the Scott Foresian or Ginn basal
readers and the new edition of the Heath science series, These may
be supplQ;lented by the health and social studies materials used in
the Coral Jay School.

Procedures appropriate to the attainment of the goals listed aJve
are exemplified by the activities and exercises in the

Units for the Teaching of English in the First Grade, Second
Grade, and Third Grade (Puerto Rico)
Fries i-.rticrican English Series, Teacher's Guides
Teacher's Guides for English in Grades I and II (Philippines).

A large part of the planning has been taken care of by the dir-ections in the instructional materials. A major proble:i will be the
relating of the vocatt.ry froi the various curriculua areas to par-
ticular structures, so as to provide systematic meaningful practiceon the vocabulary to be learned.

The job as31gnacnts for the English as a second language nviitteeare as folls:
Isolate the structure content of eaci unit of the materials

listed under grades one, two ani three above,
Isolate the basic vocabulary fro.i tie various curriculum

areas.
3, Assign the basic vocabulary in lexical sets to variats

structures.
cCLITTEE cI SPANISH AS A SEOr1U LANGthGE

The goals of tie Spanish as a second language curriculum are thesame as those of th Erglish as a second language curriculum, ex-
cept that they apply to the Spanish language and the Spanish cur-
riculum. It inut be kept clearly in mind that the goals of both
second language curricula center on lanouage learning. For part of
this process of second language learning the subject matter areas
provide the frametork for furthcr language learning, and at thesame ti-ie the skills, concepts and understandings introduced in
the vernacular are reinforced.

The source terials for selecting content for developing mastery
of the Spanish sound system and the basic structural signals are:



tlueller, et al, Spanish for Secondary Schools (Heath)Bowen and Stocl:weli, Patterns of tlsh Pronunciation3, Politzer and staubach, Teaiinq Spanf ;. Linquistic pproach!j., Pertinent i)ade County curriculum bufletiris
The sourCe materials for selecting content for developing masteqof the basic vocabulary and for developing receptive control of tienon-basic structure and vocabulary are the Laldlai panish basalreader series, the iIeth Spanish science series, and the LaidlawSpanish health series. These iay be supplei;cnecj by tranlatisof basic concepts I'ra;i the nglish social studies progran,

-

Procedures appropriate to the attainment of the goals are exem-plified in
1. The materials In the english. as a second language program2. A nuai of' dater jals, Aids, and Techniques for the Teachingof' Spanish to (volumeT grade 1;Volume 2, grade 2; volune 3, grade 3) El Paso Public Schools
The planning consists primarily of combining the linguistic Con-tent of two sets of' :aaterjals with the procedures of' two other setsof :naterjals,
The Job assignments for the coit1ttee on Spanish a óocor4 anguagc'are as follows:
1. Isolate the structure content of ueiier et al, Spanish forSecondLZ Schools and ol1tizer and Staubach, TeaciinqSpanish..
2, Isolate the pronunciation contents froi J3owen and Stockuell,patterns of Spanis Pronunciation.3. Isolate the basic vocabulary froi the various currLcuith areas4.. AssIgn the basic vocabulary in lexical sets to variousstructures.

CC;-IITT OFT SPIFISiT A& VEiCUjjtR
The goals of the Spanish as the vernacular curriculum are essen-tial ly the saie as the goals of the inglish as the vernacular cur-riculum as specified In E1e:,ienty School Instructional Lb}ectives
In reading, the goals are outlined in ters of grorth in sevenareas:

Reading readiness
.eaningful vocabulary development

3, .iord recognition shills
4. Coiiprehenslon and associational abilities, Oral reading skills

Study skills
Library skills

The naterlals for developing the skills and abilities in theobjectives are the books of' the Laidlaw Spanish basal reader series:
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Iis juegos cuentosXuar a ar
A Ia escueTa
Anijos de uf de alU
Pueblo cainpo
Sorprsas inaravillas
Por esos caniinos

(readiness)
(pre-priner)
(primer)
(bocic one)
(book two, level one)
(book two, level two)
(book three - In preparation)

Other readers of the enr!ch1cnt type available are
Cainpanhllitas folkidricas
sta era una vez ba4o las aheras
sta era una vez bajo Th yaruos

Adc.Utional titles to help provide for individual differences areavailable In the Spanish collection of the Coral Jay elementarySchool library,

There are teacher's r.ianuals to accampany the Spanish basal readers,
The procedures recomLiended are essentially those of the Eng]i sh
reading prograi in Dade County, with such modifications as arenecessary due to the nature of the Spanish language and writingsystem.

The planning lies largely in careful study of the teacher'smanuals, .2uestions about reading appearing on page 110 of thelementa School Instructional Cbjectives will be studied withthe S anish texts and teacher manual to iia1:e wte thangesnecessary In the manuals.

In oral and written language, the goals are listed in2.-F. Effective cou:luriication skills - oral or writtenacquired through purposeful drill and :.ean1ngfuj experiactivities are to be carried out during ti'e -iho1e day.VPt1s In tlie Sn&t as the vernacularIishing the base of the Skills whicI rIll be reinforcedafternoon in the second language.

The teaching of spelling is a part ofprogran and its principles and goals are2-C. It should be kept in mind that spebe carried out dcvcloping a favorable atrt of the pupils. The criteria for sefrequency of natural usage on each grade
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Suggestions will be nude for building up a ieaningfuz vocabularyrelated to the imdiate environment and the aLas and interests ofchikiren for each grade level. Activities provided should be int-related witi the other areas in the currici lum. It will probably benecessary to review all skills previiszy taught at each level.
In regard to tii areas of learning developed in written language,the charts in the above mentioned Dulletjn 2-F Ulil be studied andadapted to tue Spanish as the vernacular prograri,

the total language arts
to be derived from l3ulletinlung instruction Is totitude toward It on the

lection should be based onlevel,



IfllTT.E. ON CIi.I1C.

A good science is strongly related to the total school program.ny o.f the science topics are cross-connected with other curriculumareas, especially social studies, health, and mathematics0 it mustbe geared to the Children's developmental needs - physical1 mentaland enioticgzal, It should provide opportunities for developing thefollowing activities which are necessary in learning science:
observing
experimenting
reading
keeping records
using audio-visual aids
asking questions
discussing science iroble:is
field trips and excursions
studying current events
thinking

The plan for developing such goals will be drawn fr theElementary School Instructional Objectives on pages l2-li,
The materials to be used for the development of the goals of thescience curriculum include:
Grade 1: Science for

La cUencThT

Grade 2: Science for
iencia:

Jotk and Play
Jugamos trabajamos

iere and No'i
Acruf ahora

Grade 3: Science Near and Far
(Spaniih tran?Ttion in preparation)

iach of the science books listed above has a teacier's manual. Themanuals for the Spanish edition are in ngli1sh and are simply re-prints of the English manual,

The teacher's aanuals will have to be studied and cor related Withthe objectives of the Dade County science program, The classroonprocedures adapted and activities prepared are to be related to tiechildren's environment, their Interests and needs, They are to nicetthe requireiients of the society In which the pupils live. Theteacher must be flexible and capitalize on his o talents and placcordingly. Topics will be treated differently in dIferent grades,and the complexity of the treatment will vary to meet the level ofunderstanding In each grade.

The cimittee is to jiake detailed plans for thc presentation ofthe material for the native speakers, that is the English teachers,who canprise the committee, will prepare for the inglIsh_speakjngchildren. These plans will then be adapted as necesscry and trans-lated for use with the Spanish-speakiiig pupils.
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The science period in the second language should be planned as a
reinforcement of thc concepts already learned in the vernacular.
Constant drill in the structural patterns needed for the oral ex.
pression of the concepts already learned should be provided. As in
the case cd all of the subject matter areas presented in the second
language, the content serves two functions -- as a frame of reference
for language learning and as reinforcerient of shills and concepts
introduced in the first language,
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